SCQM Presiding Clerks Report 20200425

Before Roll Call Welcome

1) Introduce clerk, assistant to the clerk & recording clerk

2) Zoom support:

   a) Use the chat feature, email zoom@scqm.org or call Allison 630-484-1698

   b) On the phone, Dial #6 to mute or unmute yourself. On Zoom on computer, hover over your box in the upper right hand corner and click on the 3 dots that should appear. There you will find options to mute and unmute yourself and show or hide your video.

   Please mute yourself when not sharing to eliminate background noise. Please unmute yourself when called to minister.

After Roll Call Report

1) Framing Our Day

   a) Recognizing the Native people of the lands on which we worship and discern how we are called to live into truth, healing and right-relationship.

   b) Recognizing that we are gathering virtually today amidst Covid-19, the pandemic we are experiencing. In these new and challenging times, SCQM Clerks Committee was called to gather us virtually today, to limit our business to just the essentials, and to focus on fellowship, worship & worship sharing, and discernment around our next gathering. We do this acknowledging that we as individuals, worship groups & Monthly Meetings and SCQM officers & committees have been stretched. We will distribute committee reports to the minutes that we receive today but may not be able to discern.

   Today is about a little business and discerning how we are caring for ourselves and each other. Might we get together again soon for more worship and fellowship, and also to gather our youth programs, to conduct interest groups or to network with other Friends doing similar work and discernment?

   c) Community Expectations

   d) Friends Business Practices

   e) Some expected attachments to come post-gathering:

      – Silent Retreat Committee Report
      – Peters Legacy Fund Application Information
      – FCLCA Message
• SCQM MM State of the Meeting Reports
• ...